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f3ra rnU oA rndo

The Minister of Civil Aviation Shri P, Ashok Gajapathi Raju on L5th June released the
National Civil Aviation Policy 2016, This is the first time since independence
that an integrated Civil Aviation Policy has been brought out by the Ministry.
Speaking on the occasion Minister said that the centre-piece of the policy is to make
regional air connectivity a reality, He said that the policy aims to take flying to the
masses by making it affordable and convenient, establish an integrated eco-system
which will lead to significant growth of the civil aviation sector to promote tourism,
employment and balanced regional growth, enhance regional connectivity through
fiscal support and infrastructure development and enhance ease of doing businebs
through deregulation, simplified procedures and e-governance.

The policy is very compri:hensive, covering 22 areas of the Civil Aviation sector,

Highlights of National Civil Aviation Policy 2016 The Policy aims at:

' India to become 3rd largest civil aviation market bV 2Q22 from 9th
' Domestic ticketing to grow from 8 crore in 2015 to 30 crore by 2A22
' Airports having scheduled commercial flights to increase from 77 in 2016 to

127 by 20Lg
' Cargo volumes to increase by 4 times to 10 million tonnes by 2O27

' Taking flying to masses - Enabling Indians to fly at Rs. 2,500 per hour under
Regional Connectivity Scheme at unserved airports

' Requirement of 5 years of domestic flying for starting international operations
removed

. Flexible and liberalized open skies' and code share' agreements. Incentives to MRo sector to develop as hub for south Asia

' Ensuring availability of quality certified 3,3 lakh skilled personnel by 2025. Development of green-field airports and heliports
' Enhancing ease of doing business through deregulation, simplified

procedures and e-governance
. Promoting 'Make lh India, in Civil Aviation Sector

Areas covered in the Policy:

Regional connectivity
Safety

. Air Transport Operations

. Route Dispersal Guidelines
v, 5/20 Requirement for International Operations
vi. Bilateral traffic rights
vii, Code-share ag.reements
viii. Fiscal Support
ix, Airports developed by state Govt, private sector or in ppp modex. Airports Authority of India
xi. Air Navigation Services
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xii. Aviation security, lmmigration and Customsxiii. Helicopters
xiv. Charters
xv, Maintenance, Repair and Overhaul
xvi. Ground handling
xvii. Air-cargo
xviii, Aeronautical _Make in India,
xix. Aviation education and skill development
xx. Sustainable aviation
xxi. Miscellaneous
xxii. Essential Services Maintenance Act, 1968

Salient features of the policy:

Regional Connectivity Scheme (RGS)

' This scheme will come into effect in the second quarter of Z0L6-L7. Airfare of about Rs 2500 per passenger for a one-hour flight. This will be implemented by way of:

-ll Revival of airstrips/airports as No-Frills Airports at an indicative cost of Rs.50crore to Rs 100 crore
-ll Demand driven selection of Airports/airstrips for revival in cohsultation withState Govts and airlines

i.e., flying
above and

Vialility Gap Funding (VGF) to airline operators
RCS only in those states which reduce VATon ATF to Lyo or less, provide othersupport services and 20o/o of ,VGF

Concessions by Stakeholders
There will be no airport charges
Reduced Service tax on tickets (on L0% of the taxable value) for 1 yearinitially
Reduced Excise duty at 2o/o on ATF picked at RCS airports
State government.,will provide poiice and fire-r".i.er free of cost. power,
water and other utilities at concessional rates
creation of Re.gionar conn.ectivity fund for VGF through a smalr revy perdeparture on all domestic^flights 6ther tt an cai lll cat llA routes, Rcs routesand small aircraft below B0 leats at a rate ii oecioed by ir.r" ilii"iitry fromtime to time

' VGF to be shared between MoCA and State Governments in the ratio of80:20'FortheNor.thEasternStates,theratiois90:1.0

Route Dispersal Guidelines (RDG)

. category I to be rationalized based on a transparent criteria,distance of mo,re than 700km, average seat factor of 70% and
annual traffic of 5 lakh passengers
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The percentage of Cat.l traffic to be deployed on Cat.ll, and llA will remain the
same while for CATlll it will be 35%. Routes to Uttarakhand and Himachal
Pradesh included in Category ll
Revised categorization to apply from winter schedule of 20i.7
There view of routes will be done by MocA once every 5 years
Withdrawal or revision of domestic operations to and within North East Region
9!c,-9ubjgct to full compliance of RDG, can be done under prior iniimation to
MoCA at least three months before withdrawal or revision of tne service

5l2O Requirement 5/2O Requirement

' Replaced with a scheme which provides a level playing field
' All airlines can now commence international..operations provided that theydeploy 20 aircraft or 20%o of total capacity (in'term of dverage number ofseats on all departures pu,t togethei), whichever is higher for domestic

operations

Bilateral Traffic Rights

' Gol will enter into 'Open Sky' ASA on a reciprocal basis with SAARC countries
and countries located beyond 5000 km froni Delhi

' For countries within 5000 km radius, where the Indian carriers have notutilised 80%.of their capacity entitlements but foreign ciiriers /countrieshave utilised their bilatera.l.rights, a method will Uirecommended by aCommittee headed by Cabinet Secretary for the allotment of additional
capacity entitlements

' Whenever designated carriers of lndia have utilised BAo/o their capacity
entitlements, the same will be renegotiated in the usual manner. '- - - -r

Ground Handling Policy

' The Ground H.andling Policy/ Instructions/Regulations will be replaced by a
new framework:
The airport operator will ensure that there will be three Ground Handling
Agencies (GHA) .including Air India's subsidiaryili at all majoi airports as
defined in AERA Act
At non-major airports, the airport operator to decide on the number of gr.ound
handling agencies, based on the traffic output, airside and terminat n-uitOing
capacity
All domestic scheduled airline operators including helicopter operators will be
free to carry out self-handling at all airports throrigh theii regular employees
Hiring of employees through manpower supplier or contract workers will not
be permitted for sbcurity reasons

Airpoft PPP/AAI



Encourage development of airports by AAl, State Governmerfts, the private
sector or in PPP mode and endeavour to provide regulatory certainty. Future
greenfield and brownfield airports will have cost efficient functionality with no
compromise on safety and security.
Future tariffs at all airports will be calculated on a 'hybrid till, basis, unlessspecified otherwise in concession agreements. 30% of non-aeronautical
revenue will be used to cross- subsidise aeronautical charges

' Increase non-aeronautical revenue by better utilisation of commercial
opportunities of city side land

' AAI to be ggmpensated in case a new greenfield airport is approved in future
within a 150 km radius of an existing unsaturated oferationdt'eRt airport (noi
applicable to civil enclaves)

Aviation Security, lmmigration and customs

' MoCA will develop 'service. delivery modules' for aviation security,lmmigration, Customs, quarantine officeis etc in consultations with t"rpeitiv"
M i n istries/De$a rtnrents

' Allow lndian carriers to provide security services to other domestic airlines
subject to approval of BCAS

' Encourage use of private security agencies at airports for non- core security
functions to be decided in consulfation with MHA

' !-uch .agencies should be r:egistered under the Private Security Agencies(Regulation) Act, 2005 and wilfalso be separately.ccr"OieO by BCAS 
-

' Subject to minimum benchmarks being met, security architecture at thedifferent airports will be proportionate t6 the threat clSssifitation anO traffii
volume.

Hel icopters and Charters

' Separate regulations for helicopters will be notified by DGCA after due
sta keholder consultation

' MoCA to coordinate with Govt agencies and other helicopter operators tofacilitate Helicopter Emergency wedical Services

' Helicopters will be free to fly from point to point without prior ATC clearance
in airspace below .5000 feet and arbas othei than controlied or prohibited or
restricted airspace

' Airport charges for helicopter operations will be suitably rationalized
' The existing policy of allowing Inclusive tour package charters will be further

reviewed to include more categories of passenger lharter flights recogniied
globally.


